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I. Description of a Legal Nurse Consultant

A. Role

The primary role of a legal nurse consultant (LNC) is to evaluate, analyze, and render informed opinions about the medical issues, delivery of health care and/or the health outcomes as they relate to cases or issues within the medical-legal arena. Some examples include:

- In a medical malpractice case — evaluating the delivery of healthcare and health outcomes is related to whether or not the Standard of Care (SOC) was met.
- In a personal injury (PI) case — evaluating health outcomes is related to defining/evaluating the conditions and injuries of the plaintiff resulting from the alleged negligence.
- In a life care plan (LCP) — evaluating health outcomes is related to identifying future medical costs to care for a plaintiff with specific medical conditions and level of function.

For nearly 30 years, legal nurse consultants have acted as collaborators, strategists, and educators by offering support in medical legal litigation. As the specialty evolves, so too will the practice areas where legal nurse consultants can apply their skills. Outlined here is a comprehensive, but not necessarily absolute listing of practice areas:

- Medical malpractice
- Other personal injury (auto, slip & fall, work injury)
- Product liability
- Toxic torts
- Workers’ compensation
- Risk management
- Healthcare licensure investigation
- Social security disability
- Life Care planning
- Case management
- Corporate and Regulatory Compliance
- Billing fraud

An LNC is a registered nurse and is a unique and valuable member of the litigation team. LNCs bring their health science education and clinical expertise to healthcare and medically related issues in the litigation process. The practice of legal nurse consulting is performed in collaboration with attorneys (who are admitted to practice law) and others involved in the legal process. The LNC’s scope of practice does not include the practice of law, paralegal functions or those of the legal assistant. However, depending on the particular LNC role, it may include a general working knowledge of the relevant substantive and procedural law and regulatory guidelines impacting the LNC’s cases/work. This is especially important for LNCs working medical legal tort claims.
Legal nurse consulting is a specialty of nursing. Nursing education and experience set the LNC apart from other members of the legal team.

The nursing process, the backbone of nursing practice, is the same problem-solving approach used in the practice of legal nurse consulting. Adapting the nursing process for use in legal nurse consulting provides us with the following operational guidelines:

- Assessment
- Analysis and issue identification
- Outcome identification
- Planning
- Implementation
- Evaluation

These six areas of legal nurse consulting become the basis for the Standards of Practice for Legal Nurse Consultants. For more information, see the “Scope of Practice for the Legal Nurse Consultant” and the “Standards of Legal Nurse Consulting Practice” in the appendix.

B. Educational Background and Licensing

1. Basic educational programs for registered nurses include associate (2 years), diploma (hospital-based 3-year program), and Bachelor of Science (4 years of college) degree programs. Registered nurses must pass a state board licensing exam to obtain an initial license and must renew this license periodically. Many states also require continuing education credit.

2. Nurses with advanced degrees have earned either a master’s degree or a doctorate in nursing or a related field. Others may have completed specialty nursing education in a specific field and attained certification from specialty professional organizations.

3. Most LNCs have no legal background when they begin the transition from clinical nursing to the legal field. Some choose to attend a formal legal nurse consulting program, a paralegal program, or other legal seminars and programs. Others learn through on-the-job training in law firms or by self-study and working with attorneys. The American Association of Legal Nurse Consultants (AALNC) text, Legal Nurse Consulting: Principles and Practice, provides a comprehensive guide to the specialty.

C. Clinical Experience

1. LNCs come from all areas of nursing; most LNCs have a broad background in medical-surgical nursing, often in the critical care area. Many have experience in specialty nursing practice such as obstetrics, oncology, cardiology, or
neurology. A broad background in medical-surgical or critical care/trauma nursing provides a familiarity with subject matter that enable LNCs to review and critically analyze a wide variety of medical legal cases. A minimum of 5 year’s prior clinical experience is recommended prior to entering the LNC profession.

2. Nurses have been practicing in the legal field since the late 1970s. They organized as a specialty in 1989 by establishing the American Association of Legal Nurse Consultants. There are a number of LNCs across the country with more than 25 years of experience. Any person who consults with or employs a legal nurse consultant is encouraged to scrutinize carefully the specific skills and experience of the individual LNC. Independent LNCs must be careful to accept only those cases that are appropriate for their health care expertise and legal experience and knowledge.

D. Certification

Certification in a nursing specialty provides evidence to the public that a candidate has achieved a standard beyond licensure, i.e. that the “certified” nurse possesses specialized knowledge and experience, and has passed a national exam. Many nurses seek certification to validate their expertise. It is important to realize that certification is typically not achieved at entry into practice. Similar to physician board certification, experience is required before sitting for the exam. This applies to certification in legal nurse consulting or clinical nursing.

In legal nurse consulting, the only certification recognized by AALNC and accredited by ABNS (aka ABSNC)\(^1\) is the Legal Nurse Consultant Certified (LNCC) credential. For this reason, many view the LNCC as the gold standard in the industry. To achieve accreditation, the LNCC must meet the same rigorous standards as clinical nursing certification programs. The LNCC was initially accredited in 1999, and has successfully completed the reaccreditation process as required by ABNS every 5 years since that time.

The LNCC is administered by the American Legal Nurse Consultant Certification Board (ALNCCB), a functionally autonomous board established by AALNC in 1997 to develop the exam. Evidence of autonomy, or separation of the certification board from the board of directors that serves the membership, is one of the many requirements for accreditation by ABNS/ABSNC.

The LNCC is the only certification in legal nurse consulting developed by a not-for-profit organization. There are also many private and for-profit companies that offer educational, certificate, and course-based certification programs in legal nurse

---

\(^1\) The American Board of Nursing Specialties (ABNS) has 2 boards: an accreditation council and a membership board. In 2009, the ABNS Accreditation Council changed their name to the Accreditation Board for Specialty Nursing Certification (ABSNC). The ABNS membership board continues to use the name ABNS.
consulting. To help educate nurses about the differences between a certification program and certification in the specialty, ALNCCB prepared the chart below as a resource to nurses entering the field.

**Certification vs. Certificate**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Certification</th>
<th>Certificate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Results from an assessment process that recognizes an individual's knowledge, skills and competency in a particular specialty</td>
<td>Results from an educational process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Typically requires professional experience</td>
<td>For newcomers and experienced professionals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awarded by a third-party, standard-setting organization, typically not for profit</td>
<td>Awarded by educational programs or institutions often for-profit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indicates mastery/competency as measured against a defensible set of standards, usually by application or exam</td>
<td>Indicates completion of a course or series of courses with a specific focus (different than a degree granting program)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standards set through a defensible, industry-wide process (job analysis/role delineation) that results in an outline of required knowledge and skills</td>
<td>Course content determined by the specific provider or institution, not standardized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Typically results in credentials to be listed after one’s name (LNCC, ONC, CCRN)</td>
<td>Usually listed on a resume detailing education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Has on-going requirements in order to maintain; holder must demonstrate he/she continues to meet requirements</td>
<td>Demonstrates knowledge of course content at the end of a set period in time</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Eligibility Requirements for the LNCC Exam

To be eligible to take the examination, candidates must have the following at the time of application:

- Current licensure as a registered nurse in the United States or its territories, with a full and unrestricted license
- A minimum of five years of experience practicing as a registered nurse
- Evidence of 2000 hours of legal nurse consulting experience within the past three years.

Those who meet the eligibility criteria and successfully complete the examination will earn the Legal Nurse Consultant Certified (LNCC) credential.

For detailed information on the LNCC program and current eligibility criteria, visit the AALNC Web site at www.aalnc.org, or call 877/402-2562 for an application packet.
E. Duties and Activities

In the course of their work, LNCs may engage in any of the following activities:

- Organizing and analyzing medical records and related litigation materials
- Preparing chronologies of healthcare events and comparing/correlating them to allegations (in med mal cases)
- Conducting client interviews
- Identifying standards of care (in med mal cases), causation, and damage issues
- Conducting literature searches and summarizing medical literature
- Helping to determine the merits or defensibility of a case
- Providing education regarding medical issues relevant to a case
- Identifying future medical needs and associated costs related to the injuries/medical conditions at issue in the lawsuit
- Assisting with depositions and trial, including developing and preparing exhibits
- Assisting attorneys to develop case management and trial strategy
- Locating and preparing demonstrative evidence
- Collaborating with attorneys in preparing or analyzing complaints, answers, and motions for summary judgment; interrogatories, deposition and trial outlines; witness lists and other pleadings; queries for direct and cross-examination; and document production requests, trial briefs, demand letters, and status reports
- Identifying, screening, retaining, and consulting with expert witnesses
- Acting as a liaison among attorneys, healthcare providers, clients, and experts
- Attending independent medical examinations (IMEs)

F. The Value of the LNC to the Legal Process

Because of the LNC’s expertise in medical issues, he or she can bring the following benefits to the litigation team:

**Cost-effectiveness:** The LNC critically analyzes the medical issues in a case and helps the attorney select and manage cases. Many cases can be either rejected quickly or settled in a reasonable amount of time by using the resources and knowledge of an LNC.

**Resourcefulness:** The LNC has access to a national network of medical and professional resources and contacts. The LNC is well versed in the use of medical libraries, medical equipment, internet research, and other resources.

**Knowledge:** The LNC has a thorough understanding of medical issues and trends involved in the entire litigation process. The LNC “speaks the language” of physicians, other healthcare providers, and patients.
Experience: The LNC has a background of clinical experience, which includes the ability to interpret medical records, documents, and health science literature.

G. Characteristics of a Successful LNC

An LNC should bring the following characteristics to the litigation team:

Experience: strong, broad-based clinical experience and a background in legal nurse consulting.

Education: nursing education and other medical-legal continuing education.

Professionalism: strong work ethic and willingness to accept responsibility for seeing projects through to their conclusion; ability to work independently with minimal supervision and direction; and unquestionable ethics.

Skills: Good analytical skills; ability to express opinions logically and coherently; good reading and writing skills; good communication, teaching and interpersonal skills; good organizational skills and ability to prioritize pending work projects; strong problem-solving skills.

Involvement: a demonstrated commitment to the LNC field and other nursing specialties through involvement in local and national professional nursing and legal organizations.

Special Knowledge: General working knowledge of the laws and rules applicable to medical malpractice, products liability and other personal injury cases; proficiency in computerized medical literature searches; proficiency in computer programs such as Excel, Word and Adobe Acrobat, and in use of the internet to conduct background searches on defendant health care providers and opposing side’s experts.
II. Practice Settings

LNCs practice in areas of civil and criminal litigation involving injuries and/or medical treatment. LNC practice areas are as diverse as clinical nursing practice areas. Most LNCs practice in general professional negligence (i.e. medical malpractice) or other personal injury litigation (such as auto and slip and fall cases). Some LNCs practice in other related medical legal fields such as toxic tort, products liability, risk management, life-care planning, medicare set-asides, Workers Compensation or case management.

Many LNCs are independent practitioners and own their own businesses. These LNCs offer consulting services to attorneys and insurance companies. Other LNCs are employees of law firms, insurance companies, government agencies, or hospitals and are often referred to as in-house LNCs.

A. Independent Practice

Many LNCs begin an independent practice on a part-time basis while continuing a full-time clinical practice. As their business grows, they may reduce their clinical hours, and may eventually stop working clinically all together. LNCs maintaining a clinical practice must be aware that they may not be able to consult in cases involving their employer, as this may represent a conflict of interest, potentially impacting a plaintiff attorney’s continued representation of his or her client.

Independent practice may appeal to a nurse who is self-motivated, works well independently, is self-confident and assertive, and has the time, financial resources, and business skills to develop and maintain a successful business. Is legal nurse consulting a good fit for you? To find out, take this self assessment tool questionnaire: http://www.aalnc.org/becomelnc/tool.cfm.

Working in an independent practice allows the LNC to have a flexible schedule. Nurses in independent practices typically work with more than one attorney-client or firm, and bill by the hour for their consulting or expert services. Hourly rates charged by independent LNCs vary with the LNC’s clinical and legal experience, as well as the extent to which lawyers in a particular legal community have used and value LNCs (e.g. what the market will bear). LNCs in private practice spend considerable time engaged in non-billable business management activities such as marketing, building a library, bookkeeping, invoicing and collection, and in some cases, supervising other employees. Initially, an independent LNC spends far more time on these activities than on those that are billable.

LNCs in independent practice must pay for overhead expenses associated with running a small business, as well as their own health and liability insurance and retirement savings. Sick or vacation time, or any time away from work is not compensated. The independent LNC will also be responsible for appropriate accounting procedures and tax filings.
B. Law Firms

Many LNCs are hired by law firms to provide assistance to attorneys in cases involving healthcare and other medical issues such as medical malpractice, personal injury, toxic tort, and product liability. The primary activities of the in-house LNC include:

- Summarizing medical records
- Conducting medical literature searches
- Locating and communicating with expert witnesses
- Acting as the liaison for healthcare provider defendants
- Developing demonstrative evidence, and preparing written materials pertaining to the medical issues to be used in legal documents such as affidavits, complaints, deposition and interrogatory questions/answers, offers of settlement, and mediation submissions.

LNCs may also attend depositions, arbitrations, mediations, and trials. LNCs in plaintiff firms are often involved in screening potential medical malpractice cases as they come in.

An LNC’s level of autonomy, participation as a member of the litigation team, and interaction with a firm’s clients will vary depending on the law firm and the skills and experience of the LNC.

Nurses employed by a law firm or other organization are usually paid a salary with benefits similar to those offered to other professional employees of the firm. Work hours are usually Monday through Friday during standard business hours. However, depending on the caseload and proceedings in a particular case, work outside of normal business hours may be necessary at times.

C. Insurance Companies

The duties of the LNC working in the insurance industry are often very different from those LNCs working for a law firm or in an independent practice. Accident, life, and health insurance companies employ LNCs to serve as case managers, utilization review specialists, medical bill auditors, policy development coordinators and claims adjusters. The focus for the LNC working in the insurance industry is to ensure that the health care services payable according to the benefits of the insurance policy are provided in the most cost efficient means possible.

D. Healthcare Systems

Many large health maintenance organizations are self-insured entities and have their own in-house claims or legal departments, which function like insurance companies. LNCs in this type of organization might perform roles very similar to those of LNCs in insurance companies.
E. Hospital, Ambulatory Care Centers, and Clinics

Many of the health care risk management programs in hospitals, ambulatory care centers, and clinics employ LNCs as the primary investigators of potential and filed claims involving patients who were injured during the course of medical treatment. The LNC is usually a full-time employee in a risk management or quality improvement department. The work hours and salary are similar to those of other nurses working in non-clinical administrative departments. LNCs in this setting review medical records, conduct patient and employee interviews, prepare reports pertaining to adverse patient outcomes, participate in meetings regarding the facility’s liability exposure, provide inservice education for staff nurses and make recommendations regarding the resolution of claims. Some LNCs in risk management become part of the facility’s litigation team and facilitate the litigation process by preparing employees for trial, recommending experts, obtaining medical evidence, and working with outside counsel. LNCs in this setting may also interface with the state health department regarding reportable events. LNCs working in risk management should have an understanding of the insurance industry.

LNCs employed by a health care facility may also work in the area of corporate compliance, ensuring the facility complies with various state and federal standards for information management, health care privacy issues and identification/prevention of criminal or unethical activity within the organization.

F. Governmental Agencies

LNCs may practice in a variety of governmental agencies, such as state attorneys general offices, the Department of Justice, state health professions licensing boards, or the Food and Drug Administration. In this role, a LNC might assist in the defense of state agencies such as medical schools, college infirmaries, and prison healthcare systems. They might also write health care policy or administrative rules based on statutes, and work in federal government offices as administrators of compensation programs for injured citizens. LNCs may also assist in analysis and investigation of cases involving compensation for injuries or government funded health care fraud cases.

G. Federal or State Patient Safety Organizations

Federal regulations have adopted a model of Patient Safety Organizations (PSOs) that are allowed to receive and analyze “Patient Safety Work Product” sent to them by member facilities, which can be hospitals or individual healthcare providers. Some states have adopted mandatory reporting of Serious Events and Incidents that result in patient harm. LNCs may work with these patient safety organizations to analyze individual patient safety reports, and to aggregate data from statewide facilities in order to identify trends in patient safety events. Analysis of the data culminates in the development of educational material in an effort to decrease
recurrence of events that result in patient harm. LNCs are uniquely qualified for this type of work through their clinical training, awareness of risk management and quality improvement principles, and knowledge of patient safety regulatory requirements, both at the state and federal levels.

H. Business and Industry

Legal nurse consultants work with attorneys and corporate health care associates on workers’ compensation treatment, costs, and litigation issues. LNCs may also work for manufacturers of drugs, medical devices, or medical equipment in the area of adverse event reporting, auditing, and product liability cases. LNCs may also assist in developing policies and administering programs involving employee health issues, toxic exposures and loss prevention. In the insurance industry, the LNC may function as a medical policy coordinator or provides information to support coverage decisions. In either setting, the LNC can function as an independent consultant or as an employee of the company.

III. Legal Practice Areas

LNCs work in a wide array of legal specialties, but most often, in civil and criminal litigation. The general scope of personal injury law includes any case in which an individual has sustained a physical or emotional injury as a result of negligence. Although medical or nursing malpractice (also known as professional negligence) is often referred to as a separate legal specialty, it is actually a type of personal injury. State or federal agencies prosecute criminal cases, including those resulting in physical harm. Civil claims for personal injury (including injuries that result from criminal activity) are filed in either state or federal civil court.

Some LNCs specialize in only one or two legal practice areas, such as medical malpractice, drugs and devices, personal injury, or criminal defense, while others may work on many types of cases. LNCs who work inhouse typically work on every type of medical legal case handled by his or her firm.

A. Professional Negligence

Professional medical negligence involves claims against healthcare providers, such as physicians, nurses, chiropractors, and physical therapists, who allegedly provided care that deviated from acceptable standards. These healthcare providers may include ancillary medical/nursing staff. The ability to screen cases involving professional medical negligence is one of the LNC’s most valuable and marketable skills. There are four elements of malpractice: duty, breach of duty, causation, and damages. For a plaintiff to prevail in such a claim, he or she must prove that the defendant had a professional duty, that the defendant breached that duty by deviating from the standard of care, and that this deviation or negligence caused injury to the plaintiff. Many non-meritorious claims are rejected on the basis of LNC screening (in consultation with an attorney) because of the LNC’s extensive
knowledge and experience in healthcare issues. This is cost-effective not only for individual attorneys but also for the entire civil justice system. On the other hand, because nurses interact with many disciplines in the health care system, plaintiff LNCs are able to identify defendants and injuries as well as formulate anticipated defenses.

LNCs must develop medical literature search skills and familiarity with the medical library, professional organizations, and other resources to locate evidence of the applicable standards of care. In litigation, the standard of care is ultimately defined by expert testimony, except in “res ipsa” cases in which the deviation is so obvious (e.g. leaving in place an instrument at surgery) that expert testimony regarding negligence is not required. The ability to locate credentialed and credible medical experts through professional contacts and research is a much-sought-after service that LNCs perform. LNCs not only screen for negligence, identify standards of care, and locate experts, but also may follow the case from intake (or the firm’s receipt of the case in defense firms) to trial and provide consultation on strategy throughout the process. Changes in tort law and the increasingly complex managed healthcare arena have made nurses more valuable than ever in educating attorneys in this complex area of law.

B. Personal Injury (non-medical malpractice)

Most LNCs refer to personal injury claims as those involving injuries not related to medical malpractice, such as auto accidents or slip and fall cases. In general, any injury caused by another person, a vehicle, a defective product or an unsafe condition falls into this category.

The novice LNC may quickly discover that there are many more attorneys who specialize in personal injury than in medical malpractice. An LNC with a strong clinical background in critical care, emergency, medical/surgical, orthopedic, neurology, or rehabilitation nursing can provide many essential services to personal injury attorneys.

The first service an LNC provides is the ability to identify, organize and summarize the medical records, which may be voluminous. The LNC must be able to analyze the records not only to determine whether the negligence caused an injury, but also whether there are preexisting medical conditions that the attorney must know about, including whether there was likely aggravation of a pre-existing condition. The LNC must be able to interpret a wide variety of medical records from multiple sources, some of which may be difficult to decipher if they are handwritten. The LNC must also determine whether the attorney has all the relevant records.

In many states, the injured party can recover damages for pain and suffering resulting from negligence. LNCs working for plaintiff’s counsel can help define and summarize pain and suffering issues via review of the medical records documentation as well as interviews with the client. In some cases LNCs serve as
“fact witnesses” defining and interpreting medical issues for the judge and jury. Injured plaintiffs may be asked to attend defense/independent medical examinations (DME/IME). The plaintiff LNC may attend these examinations to act as a client advocate but primarily, to provide an accurate record of the examination for the attorney. Medical literature search skills are essential because attorneys may require the latest documentation on hard-to-prove disorders such as mild traumatic brain injury and soft tissue issues such as cervical strain or complex regional pain syndrome.

C. Product Liability

Product liability cases involve injuries and illnesses caused by an alleged defect in a product, device, or drug and in some cases, a “failure to warn” about the alleged defects. These suits typically target the manufacturer of the specific product (e.g., breast implants), pharmaceutical (e.g., Vioxx), device (e.g. heart valve) or mechanical equipment (e.g., automobile safety belts, airbags). These cases may be brought by an individual or by a large group of claimants who have been injured by the same product. The cases brought by large groups are often referred to as mass tort or class action suits.

D. Toxic Torts

Cases involving injury resulting from exposure to hazardous chemicals or substances are referred to as toxic torts. Examples include asbestos, radiation, or pesticide exposure. Toxic torts are usually complex cases with multiple claimants. The primary issue usually revolves around causation of the various injuries claimed by a plaintiff or group of plaintiffs in class action litigation.

E. Workers’ Compensation

Workers’ Compensation cases involve injuries suffered by a person during the course of employment. An LNC in this setting reviews medical records, prepares claims for hearings, or acts as the medical case manager to coordinate the medical care provided to injured workers.

Workers’ Compensation is a state-specific system, and the degree of medical case manager involvement may depend on state laws. Medical case managers in the Workers’ Compensation arena are the cogs in the wheel of communication among claimant, employer, physician, therapist, and attorneys for both sides. Many case managers have the Certified Case Manager (CCM) certification, and most have strong clinical backgrounds in orthopedics, rehabilitation, occupational nursing, or home health care.
F. Medical Case Management

LNCs who serve as medical case managers are often employed by Worker’s Compensation companies, health insurance companies, accident insurance companies or privately owned companies that contract to provide case management services. Case managers have an understanding of insurance regulations, the nature and extent of a claimant’s insurance benefits and knowledge of community resources. The goal is to provide the highest quality health care needed by the client in the most cost effective means.

Medical case managers assist clients with long-term disability or catastrophic illnesses or injuries such as spinal cord injury, traumatic brain injury, high risk pregnancy or psychiatric illnesses to ensure coordination of appropriate health care services among all providers. The Certified Case Manager (CCM) or Certified Rehabilitation Registered Nurse (CCRN) credential, in addition to a strong clinical background in orthopedics, rehabilitation, occupation nursing or home health care are useful for those seeking employment as a medical case manager.

G. Criminal

LNCs provide expertise to criminal defense or prosecuting attorneys by reviewing and analyzing medical evidence, assisting with crime scene investigations, and interviewing and communicating with medical experts. LNCs may testify at trial as fact witnesses regarding medical issues, assist attorneys in preparing witnesses, and provide medical literature to support sentencing options.

Some LNCs may decide to offer services as a mitigation specialist, developing mitigating evidence for defendants in the penalty phases of capital cases. LNCs working in the area of criminal law will need to be familiar with the criminal code of the state or federal jurisdiction in which they work. LNCs interested in mitigation specialist roles will need to obtain additional education (e.g. forensic training) in this specialty practice within the criminal law area.

H. Forensic Nursing

Many LNCs who work in forensic nursing have expertise in providing nursing care and counseling to victims of sexual assault (Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner or SANE nurse) and other crimes producing bodily injury. Clinical forensic nursing is defined as the application of forensic aspects of healthcare education by a registered nurse in the scientific investigation of trauma and /or death-related medical-legal issues.

Clients who may require such investigation services include all victims of assault, suicide, motor vehicle accidents, child abuse, occupational injuries, and alcohol-related injuries. The LNC examines victims, collects forensic specimens, counsels
and supports victims, and testifies on their behalf. Other LNCs perform these same duties for coroners’ offices or law enforcement agencies.

I. Expert Witnesses

Registered Nurses with pertinent clinical experience may choose to serve as expert witnesses in cases involving alleged deviations in the standard of nursing care in their nursing specialty. Testifying nurse expert witnesses generally have an advanced degree or specialty certification, and many years of clinical experience in the area about which they testify.

Nurse experts review and analyze the medical records and other pertinent documents to opine and testify about the adherence to or deviation from established standards of care. Nurse experts may write opinion reports and/or testify at depositions and trials regarding the quality of nursing care provided in a case. The skill set required for the testifying expert includes an ability to clearly communicate medical jargon in layman’s terms, the ability to utilize evidence based standards to educate attorneys, judges and jurors, and excellent writing and public speaking skills.

J. Life Care Planning

LNCs with case management or rehabilitation nursing experience may consult with attorneys to prepare a life care plan of future medical care needs for a client with a permanent disability resulting from a personal injury or professional negligence. The life care plan usually takes into consideration the future medical, psychosocial, educational and vocational needs of the injured party throughout their estimated life span.

This specialty area of legal nurse consulting is expanding rapidly. Life care plans are utilized in a variety of settings, including medical-legal litigation, insurance reserve setting, trust administration, long term care management, and financial planning. To enter this specialty area, an LNC should have specialized training in developing life care plans, a strong clinical background in rehabilitation and disability management, as well as a thorough knowledge of community resources. Certifications that may be helpful for life care planners include Certified Rehabilitation Registered Nurse (CRRN), Certified Case Manager (CCM), Certified Disability Management Specialist (CDMS), Certified Rehabilitation Counselor (CRC), and Certified Life Care Planner (CLCP).

Life Care Planners involved in litigation are expected to testify at deposition or trial, if the case does not settle. Testimony would include identifying the foundation and cost justification for each recommendation in the life care plan. At trial the testimony would include educating the jury about the injured individual’s disability and the services needed to meet long term care needs.
IV. Getting Started

The paths leading to a career in legal nurse consulting are varied. However, success depends upon the ability to produce high quality work products and good advice, skills that are only learned over time by working on actual medical legal or other cases/matters, in the LNC’s chosen practice area.

LNCs working on tort claims who start out by working inhouse get the best training available which is “on the job” through mentoring with attorneys and in some cases, other LNCs at the firm. New independent LNCs typically take an introductory LNC course and then build on this knowledge with each successive case. Successful LNCs discover what employers or clients value and obtain the experience and advanced training needed to meet those needs.

There are essentially two major types of employment for LNCs. The LNC can be self-employed in independent practice or can work for an employer such as a law firm, an insurance company, a healthcare system, or another business/industry.

A. Independent Practice

The independent practice of legal nurse consulting can be interesting, flexible, and rewarding, but a LNC needs to decide whether (s)he has the ability, personality, and resilience to meet the many demands of building and sustaining an independent practice. Critical skills include marketing and getting case work, producing a stellar work product, and maintaining trusting professional relationships with attorneys.

The following important issues should be considered before opting to launch an independent practice:

- Area of expertise based on the qualifications outlined in this publication
- Ability to work independently, yet consult daily with attorneys, LNCs and healthcare personnel
- The demands of owning and running a business and the ability to meet these demands
- Identifying resources for obtaining information or training in areas such as accounting, marketing, and business law
- Developing a business plan, which should include a detailed marketing plan
- Awareness of available financing for office equipment, computer software, marketing materials, and appropriate office space
- Availability of work space, and the option of working in a home office vs. acquiring office space (this issue is discussed in section V.)

“My career in legal nurse consulting officially began in January 1992. For the previous 6 years, my nursing career took the nontraditional path of utilization management and case management. I was always intrigued by the law, and a former colleague had been reviewing records for attorneys for several years. Another colleague had attended a seminar and suggested we offer our expertise
to attorneys. We began researching applicable state, federal, and local laws and spent a great deal of time locating resources such as medical libraries and databases. Two months later we began a letter-writing and marketing campaign. We attended a local seminar for trial lawyers to market our services and received our first case. The rest is history.”

B. Insurance Company

Legal nurse consultants may work for insurance companies that provide healthcare, auto, life, Workers’ Compensation or professional malpractice insurance. Qualifications for these positions include a strong and varied clinical background in addition to computer, communication, writing, organizational and analytical skills. Positions held by legal nurse consultants working in the insurance industry include utilization review, case management, hospital or physician bill auditors, medical policy development, and claims managers.

Most insurance companies require at least five years of clinical experience, a minimum of a bachelor’s degree and some positions may require other certification such as Certified Case Manager (CCM). Insurance companies have extensive training programs for new hires which include training in the interpretation of insurance policy benefits, benefit payment guidelines, utilization review policy and procedures, knowledge of CPT (Current Procedural Terminology) and ICD – 9 (International Classification of Diseases) and compliance standards required by the insurance industry.

Job openings in the insurance industry are often found in professional journals, state nursing board publications, and newspapers, as well as the internet and job fairs.

C. Government

Legal nurse consultants are employed by the federal government to investigate Medicare fraud and abuse. Medical case managers have become a mandatory part of the Federal Workers’ Compensation system now that injured workers have to accept their intervention to continue to receive benefits. Local and state governments may also employ LNCs in the investigation of insurance fraud, in state departments of public health investigating consumer complaints of substandard care at licensed facilities, and at state nursing and medical licensing boards investigating consumer complaints involving licensed practitioners. Interested LNCs can contact the appropriate state or federal government agencies to find out more about job opportunities in this area.

“I do investigations of residential care facilities. My background is in home health care and life care planning. I was eligible to bid on this state contract by registering as a minority small business owner. I recently won the contract for the entire state and have had to hire other nurses to help with the investigations.”
“After completing the University of California at San Diego Legal Nurse Consulting Certificate Program, I did an internship at the insurance fraud division of the San Diego District Attorney’s Office. I commented that I did not know how they did the job without an LNC. I was offered a permanent job and have been there for 2 years.”

“I work at the Massachusetts Board of Registration in Medicine reviewing mandated reports of significant adverse patient events, providing analysis, guidance, and oversight of hospital Patient Safety and Quality Improvement programs. I found the job through an LNC colleague who works at the state agency overseeing consumer complaints involving Emergency Medical Services.”

Federal legislation has encouraged the development of Patient Safety Organizations. These organizations collect confidential patient safety data from their members. Additionally, many states have mandatory reporting requirements related to Serious Events and/or Incidents. LNCs employed by PSOs or state agencies analyze data looking for identifiable trends in patient safety events. When trends are identified, LNCs research medical literature and recommend best practices to member facilities.

“After working for more than 10 years as an Independent LNC, I accepted a position as a Patient Safety Analyst with a state agency that monitors mandatory reporting. My analytical skills and LNC background qualified me for this competitive position. I use all of my skills and experience as an LNC to analyze data, review medical literature, write evidence-based articles and work as an internal Consultant on a wide-variety of patient safety related topics such as wrong site surgery initiatives, laboratory mislabeling collaboratives and other state-wide projects.”

D. Risk Management

Risk managers may have a number of different degrees, such as BA, BS, MHA, or JD, and the job of risk management itself can take many forms. The risk manager may be asked to address issues such as staff risk management, risk assessments, corporate compliance, medical staff credentialing, Workers’ Compensation, loss prevention, claims management and staff education.

It is helpful to have many years of clinical experience as well as knowledge of professional negligence, personal injury, and product liability law. A familiarity with state and federal healthcare regulations is recommended. Managerial experience and an understanding of corporate culture in health care organizations are essential skills. Risk managers may interact with attorneys, insurance representatives, state board officials, government agencies, vendors, manufacturers,
and clients of health care facilities. Risk managers may be employees of the health care entity, or work as independent consultants.

Responding to employment ads for risk management positions is one way to get started in this area. A risk management department may employ several people and have entry-level positions. A LNC working for a health care law defense firm may be well positioned to learn about opportunities for employment in risk management positions.

Another way to get started is by attending federal, state, and local programs on laws affecting the healthcare industry or seminars on professional negligence, medical device litigation, and healthcare defense law. Volunteering to serve on a hospital committee related to risk management, such as latex allergy, products reviews, falls assessment, surgery function review, or pathway development, can also be useful.

Risk management certification is available through insurance carriers and professional organizations such as The American Society of Health Care Risk Management (ASHRM). Members who have completed the eligibility requirements may acquire certification as a Certified Professional in Health Care Risk Management (CPHRM).

E. Law Firm

Legal nurse consultants working in law firms are often referred to as in-house LNCs. Though an LNC does not need to have legal training to work for a law firm, having some type of legal background is helpful and it is sometimes required in order to gain access to this work setting. Learning about legal writing in addition to having general knowledge of jurisprudence, both skills that are obtained over time, are essential to the in-house LNC. Instruction through continuing medical-legal education courses is very beneficial.

In addition to membership and participation in AALNC and its local chapters, involvement in state and local bar associations are good ways to keep apprised of medical legal trends and changes in state law.

The roles and responsibilities of inhouse LNCs vary from firm to firm and are often dependent upon the extent to which the firm has used LNCs in the past and values the contributions of the LNC. Typically, the more experienced in-house LNCs have greater levels of responsibility as the attorneys gain confidence in the LNC’s skills. Responsibilities vary from lower level tasks such as organizing medical records to mid-level tasks such as preparing medical records summaries, to higher level analytical tasks such as participating in case strategy discussions and preparing an analysis of the liability, causation and damages issues in a medical malpractice case.
There are no specific certifications required for in-house LNCs. However, the Legal Nurse Consultant Certified (LNCC) credential is evidence of prior experience and competence in the LNC field and can be presented as an asset to prospective employers. It is the only not-for-profit experienced based LNC certification and the only LNC certification recognized by AALNC and accredited by ABSNC (formerly known as ABNS).

“I got started in legal nurse consulting when an attorney friend informally sought my input on a medical malpractice case. When her firm decided to hire a nurse in-house full time, she called to suggest I interview for the job. I was hired by the firm and have worked there for the past 5 years.”

“I knew that I did not want to remain in clinical nursing. I had heard that the legal field was a new opportunity for nurses. Therefore, I obtained a business (legal assistant) degree to go along with my nursing degree and have been working at a law firm ever since.”

“In 1985, I was the first nurse hired by a large defense firm in our city. A year later, we hired a second nurse and several more over the years. I remained at this defense firm for 10 years after which I accepted a position at a plaintiff firm, where I have been since 1995 and where four nurses primarily support six attorneys who specialize in medical malpractice and other personal injury matters. The nurses at my firm are highly valued and respected.”

**Tips for Securing a Position in a Law Firm**

- Use an updated professional resume (i.e., curriculum vitae) that includes summaries of professional and educational background and other pertinent information, such as career objectives, certifications, special abilities, memberships in professional organizations, and attendance at LNC seminars and legal courses. This tool is very important; a well-developed resume can open doors for job interviews and other opportunities.

- Network at every available opportunity and get in touch with past/current legal contacts, including acquaintances from conferences, seminars, and meetings.

- Check the classifieds sections of the local legal newspaper and bar association journals; they list job openings and contain good information about which law firms specialize in various types of law.

- Obtain a list of the firms in town that do medical legal work (both plaintiff and defense). This list can be obtained from the local or state bar association.
• Make calls to these firms to identify which firms already have inhouse LNCs, which are a great source of information about the local legal community. Network with these local inhouse LNCs

• If an interview is granted, research the firm and interviewer in advance of the interview. The names of potential attorney contacts can be found in the Martindale-Hubbell Law Directory. Or, to learn more about the firm, visit the Martindale-Hubbell lawyer Locator Web site at http://www.martindale.com. It is important to know whether the firm does primarily plaintiff or defense work and then determine your comfort level representing that side

• Note areas to highlight or exemplify during the interview, such as communications skills, critical thinking skills, interpersonal skills and personal achievements. Demonstrate confidence by maintaining eye contact while speaking

• Take active steps during the interview to indicate the reasons for interest in the position and the firm. If the attorney has never worked with LNCs before, educate the attorney about legal nurse consulting and specific tasks performed by LNCs

• Come armed to the interview with questions for the attorney related to the firm’s work, and the mission and core values of the firm. If the firm currently has LNCs, it is important to get a sense for the role of the LNC at that firm. If not, it is important to glean information from the attorney related to his or her perception of the role an LNC would play at the firm. In addition, it is important to get a sense for the culture of the firm. The best source of information about this is current or past LNCs from the firm

• Obtain a business card from the interviewer and follow up with a thank-you note reiterating interest in the job

• Be patient and persistent; securing a position in a law firm may take a good deal of research and follow-through. Perseverance may be an LNC’s best attribute when trying to find that perfect job
V. Special Considerations

A. Working at Home or in a Rented or Purchased Office

With proper access to resources, the right tools, and a professional approach, a legal nurse consultant can establish an independent practice, which may be home-based or office-based. The advantages and pitfalls of doing this are outlined in several books on the subject. One such book is *The Home Office Solution: How to Balance Your Professional and Personal Lives While Working at Home*, by Alice Bredin and Kristin Lagatree, published by John Wiley & Sons, 1998.

The LNC with a home based office must have office space dedicated specifically for work. While the advantages of working at home are many, speaking to an attorney with a baby crying or a dog barking in the background should be avoided.

Some of the advantages of having a home-based office include less time and money spent on professional clothing, no time spent on getting to the office for work, less monthly financial obligation, and certain tax advantages.

Advantages to working in office space away from home include:

- Increased work productivity due to fewer distractions
- Option of being located in close proximity to attorney offices for the sake of ease in marketing and meeting with attorneys
- Space for LNC sub-contractors or office staff to work professional environment
- Space for storage of records

1. Equipment and Materials

The following equipment and materials are indispensable to a home-based practice:

- Computer (desktop or laptop)
- Printer
- Computer modem
- Fax machine
- Copy machine (or very convenient access to one)
- Business phone line
- Computer scanner
- Shredder
- Locked file storage system
- Business cards
- Business stationery (letterhead and envelopes)
- Marketing brochure that explains services offered
2. Organizations

The following organizations offer entrepreneurial training and counseling, as well as discounts on medical insurance, printing, shipping, telecommunications, advertising, and car rentals:

- Small Business Administration (SBA): (800) 827-5722
- National Association for Home-Based Business: (410) 363-3698
- American Woman’s Economic Development Corporation (917) 368-6100
- National Nurses in Business Association (NNBA): (877) 353-8888
- Women Incorporated (WI)—WI offers discounts on insurance, photocopying, shipping, and many other services. Despite this organization’s name, men are welcome to join this group as well: (800) 930-3993, (213) 680-3375
- Home Office Association of America (HOAA): (800) 809-4622

B. Marketing

There are many ways an LNC can market services to attorneys. Personal contact, telemarketing, direct mail, e-mail, advertising in professional publications, public relations, and word-of-mouth are some of the more common marketing methods. Most nurses are not trained in business management or marketing. Therefore, it is most helpful for the LNC to obtain resources to guide them through this new and exciting challenge. There are many seminars and programs available which offer marketing training specific to the needs of the LNC.

Many nurses entering the specialty of legal nurse consulting choose to make personal contacts, ultimately the most effective form of marketing. Some ways to establish these personal contacts include:

- Attend legal seminars on medical malpractice, personal injury, or product liability cases. LNCs can meet attorneys during breaks or lunch, for example
- Exhibit at legal seminars or meetings for local or state bar associations, the American Association for Justice (AAJ) or the Defense Research Institute (DRI). LNCs often take business cards to hand out to prospective clients
- Ask friends and neighbors for referrals to attorneys they know
- Get involved in a local legal nurse consultant group, such as a chapter of the American Association of Legal Nurse Consultants, and network with other LNCs
- Develop a letter of introduction or a marketing brochure based on conversations with potential clients. LNCs send these to attorneys they have met as well as to other professionals in their area. Follow up with a phone call inquiring whether the attorney has received the material, then request an appointment to speak with the attorney in person. If granted, use that meeting to build rapport
Consider marketing to the experienced LNC with a thriving independent practice. These LNCs often hire other LNCs to review cases for them, a practice known as subcontracting, and an excellent way for the new LNC to obtain experience and mentor with an experienced LNC. New LNCs can meet and market to experienced LNCs at local AALNC chapter meetings.

Detailed information about choosing a marketing and sales approach can be found in chapter 30 of *Legal Nurse Consulting: Principles and Practice, Second Edition*.

**VI. AALNC Educational Programs**

The American Association of Legal Nurse Consultants offers a comprehensive 3-day annual educational conference every spring. Continuing education credit is offered to those LNCs attending sessions at each conference.

In 2007, AALNC announced the launch of its *Legal Nurse Consulting Online Course*. This course provides an interactive learning experience for individuals interested in the unique field of legal nurse consulting. Students may purchase the modules in a package or individually.

In conjunction with Business Management Solutions Inc. (BMS), AALNC developed *LNCBiz: Creating a Business Plan for your LNC Practice*. This online course is designed to provide individuals with the best opportunity to get their business off to the right start and to avoid many common pitfalls made at the outset of entrepreneurship. It is also ideal for established LNCs who want to take their business to the next level.


Many AALNC chapters offer educational opportunities at their chapter meetings and seminars. Some chapters have a speaker at every meeting, while others plan extended seminars featuring several speakers.

**VII. Selecting an Educational Program**

Following are considerations when selecting a legal nurse consulting educational program:

- Investigate whether the program is focused on training legal nurse consultants or paralegals. A paralegal program can provide a good understanding of the legal system, but may also include topics such as bankruptcy, real estate, wills, and estate planning that are not directly applicable to the practice of legal nurse consulting. There are also programs marketed as “paralegal nurse consultant programs” that may simply be paralegal-based programs with legal nurse consulting-related topics added
- Inquire about the credentials and background of the course or program faculty. The faculty should include a practicing legal nurse consultant who is also a member of the advisory committee for the program.
- Inquire whether the course offers assistance with LNC internships or has a mentoring program for students once they complete the course.
- Determine whether the course schedule, cost and timetable are suitable.
- Request a list of references from people who have already taken the course, especially if the program requires a substantial investment of time and money.

VIII. Books, Online Courses and CD-Roms

AALNC is committed to providing educational resources to legal nurse consultants and AALNC members. The association offers a growing library of books, brochures, CD-ROMs and value packages. We have products designed for the registered nurse who is just getting into the legal nurse consulting field, for the professional who is progressing into more advanced LNC work, for the individual who is opening an independent consulting firm and even for the experienced LNC who is preparing for the LNCC® certification exam. To purchase any of these important resources, please visit the “Educational and Professional Resources” section of www.aalnc.org.

Beginner Resources
- Introduction To Legal Nurse Consulting
- Legal Nurse Consulting Online Course
- Legal Terminology Primer

Core Products
- Legal Nurse Consulting: Principles & Practice 2nd Edition
- Legal Nurse Consulting: Scope & Standards of Practice
- Guidelines for Practice as a Nurse Expert Witness
- Essentials of Medical Record Analysis: A Quick Guide
- Nursing Expert Witness: Clinical Issues & Testimony Pitfalls
- Use of Expert Witnesses - Winning the War of Words
- What is a Legal Nurse Consultant? Brochures
- AALNC Code of Ethics & Conduct Brochures

Business Resources
- Business Principles for Legal Nurse Consultants
- LNC Biz: Creating a Business Plan for your LNC Practice
- Developing an Independent Legal Nurse Consulting Practice
- Growing Your Practice: Sample Reports for the Legal Nurse Consultant (Basic Forms)
- Growing Your Practice: Resources & Tools for the Legal Nurse Consultant (Business Forms)
**Specialty Practice Areas**
- Case Examples of Forensic Document Examinations
- Mammography, Breast Cancer and Medical Malpractice
- Nursing Home Litigation
- Pediatric Medical Malpractice Case
- Potential Liability in Obstetrical Practice
- The Role of the LNC in Independent Medical Examinations

**Certification Resources**
- LNCC Prep Review Course
- LNCC Practice Test
- LNCC Prep Package
- Legal Terminology Primer

As a benefit to all members, AALNC also maintains recommendations for additional practice resources for legal nurse consultants. As a result of a thorough review process, the AALNC Education Committee has published a listing of publications in several practice categories that will enhance members’ knowledge and practice as legal nurse consultants. Resources are based on the following categories:
- Introduction to Legal Nurse Consulting Resources
- Advanced Legal Nurse Consulting and LNCC Exam Preparation Resources
- General References

**IX. Articles**

AALNC's official journal, the *Journal of Legal Nurse Consulting* (JLNC), promotes legal nurse consulting within the medical-legal community and provides both the novice and the experienced legal nurse consultant with a high-quality professional publication. Published quarterly, the JLNC features:
- Up-to-date information on a broad spectrum of medical-legal topics
- Timely articles on subjects such as medical and products liability issues, managed care, life care planning, use of experts, and forensics
- Valuable business advice and networking tips
- Nursing contact hours

Subscriptions to the JLNC are included as a benefit of AALNC membership and are also available to non-members and institutions. For more information about the JLNC, including an article index, please visit www.aalnc.org.
X. Online Resources

The following Internet Web sites may be useful resources for LNCs:

Professional Organizations

- American Association of Legal Nurse Consultants:
  
  http://www.aalnc.org

- Defense Research Institute:
  
  http://www.dri.org

- American Association for Justice:
  
  http://www.justice.org

Medical Literature Searches (finding/locating medical literature)

- e-Medicine: Open access comprehensive medical information for all clinical fields: 10,000 contributors; 6,500 articles:
  
  http://emedicine.com/

- Medscape: Search Medscape, e-Medicine, Medline and Drug references in one search:
  
  http://search.medscape.com/all-search

- PUBMED:
  

- Medline:
  
  http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/

- MD Consult: peer reviewed journal articles and selected medical textbooks (requires subscription):
  
  http://www.mdconsult.com/

- Utilizing the Power of the Web: Comprehensive article on using the web for medical research written by nurse consultant:
  
  http://www.attorneysmedicalservices.com/printmedinf.html

- CINAHL (Cumulative Index of Allied Health and Nursing):
  
  http://www.cinahl.com

- MedMatrix (comprehensive site that includes a variety of clinical topics):
  
  http://www.medmatrix.org

- Find articles: Access to millions of articles from thousands of publications:
  
  http://findarticles.com/

- Free online full text journal articles:
  
  http://highwire.stanford.edu/lists/freeart.dtl

- Obtain new and used medical textbooks:
  
  http://www.fetchbook.info/

Health Organizations

- Agency of Health Care Research and Quality:
  
  http://www.ahcpr.gov

- Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC):
National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA):
http://www.ncqa.org

Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA):
http://www.osha.gov

National Cancer Institute (detailed and current staging, treatment and prognostic information about all types of cancers):
http://www.cancer.gov/

Legal Research

- Electric Law Library:
  http://www.lectlaw.com
- Lexis/Nexis (subscription legal research site):
  http://www.lexis.com
- Martindale-Hubbell (publishers of legal directories):
  http://www.martindale.com
- Verdicts (jury verdicts listed by state):
  http://www.morelaw.com

Finding/investigating experts/defendants

- National resource for identifying health professionals’ credentials by state:
- American Medical Association Doctor Finder:
- American Board of Medical Specialties: Verifying Board Certification:
  http://www.abms.org/Who_We_Help/Consumers/verifying.aspx
- Disciplined doctors by state:
  http://homepage.mac.com/atdipietro/ddocs.html
- Internet search engines:
  http://www.google.com/
  http://www.dogpile.com/ (includes Google, Yahoo, Ask.com, Live Search, etc)
- Expert Network (expert witness directory):
  http://www.witness.net

Laboratory Tests

- Understanding lab tests:
  http://www.labtestsonline.org/understanding/index.html
  http://www.bioscience.org/atlasclinical/clinical.html
- Toxicology sites:
  http://www.oceone.unc.edu/toxicology/toxresults.shtml#o_
  http://home.lightspeed.net/~abarbour/vlibft.html
  http://www.geocities.com/doctor_uae/toxin_table_alphabetical.htm
http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/npg/npgname-a.html

- Conversion tables/clinical calculators:
  - http://www.metric-conversion.net/weight-converter.htm
  - http://www.unit2unit.com/

Medical abbreviations, acronyms and terminology

- Medical dictionary, ICD-9 codes, pharmaceutical companies, medical abbreviations, hospitals and associations:
  - http://www.medilexicon.com/
- Identify acronyms, abbreviations, and initials:
  - http://www.acronymfinder.com/
- Breaking the Code: Comprehensive article on medical abbreviations and acronyms written by legal nurse consultant:
  - http://www.attorneysmedicalservices.com/breaking_the_code.html
- Glossary of chiropractic terms:
  - http://www.chirobase.org/01General/chiroglossary.html
- Eye terminology:
- Physical Therapy Abbreviations (click on glossary and definitions):
  - http://physicaltherapy.about.com
- Online medical Dictionaries:
  - http://www.stedmans.com/section.cfm/45

Research regarding Drugs and Medications

- MD Consult (Drug monographs):
  - http://www.mdconsult.com/
- Physician’s Desk Reference:
  - http://www.pdr.net/
- Institute for Safe Medication Practices:
  - http://www.ismp.org/
- Medline Plus:
- Comprehensive Drug Database:
  - http://www.druglib.com/

FDA Websites

- Drugs at FDA (FDA Approved Drug Products):
- Medwatch (Safety Information and Adverse Event Reporting):
  - http://www.fda.gov/medwatch/safety.htm
• Adverse Event Reporting System:
  http://www.fda.gov/cder/aers/extract.htm
• Freedom of Information Act:
  http://www.fda.gov/foi/foia2.htm

Clinical Practice Guidelines & Standards

• National Guideline Clearinghouse:
  http://www.guideline.gov/
• ECRI Institute’s Health Care Standards Online Directory (requires subscription):
  http://www.ecri.org/
• Respiratory Care:
  http://www.rcjournal.com/cpgs/index.cfm
• Clinical Practice Guidelines in Oncology:
  http://www.nccn.org/professionals/physician_gls/default.asp
• Medical Standards of Care and Clinical Practice Guidelines:
  http://www.medmalrx.com/
• Agency for Health Care Research and Quality:
  http://www.ahrq.gov/clinic/cpgsix.htm
• Nursing Standards of Practice:
  http://www.mayo.edu/education/nursing-research/nursingscope.html

Anatomical Drawings, Models & Videos

• The Doe Report:
  http://www.doereport.com/
• Gray’s Anatomy of the Human Body:
  http://education.yahoo.com/reference/gray/
• Frank Netter images:
  http://www.netterimages.com/
• The Virtual Autopsy:
  http://www.le.ac.uk/pathology/teach/va/anatomy/frmst.html
• 3D Animation:
  http://www.archiemd.com/
• Videos of surgical procedures:
• AMA Atlas of the Body:
  http://www.ama-assn.org/ama/pub/category/7140.html
• Anatomical Chart Company:
  http://www.anatomical.com/
Appendix

Scope of Practice for the Legal Nurse Consultant

Summary

In October 1995 AALNC published the *Scope and Standards of Practice for the Legal Nurse Consultant*. In 2005, in collaboration with the ANA, work was begun to update those standards to reflect the evolving practice of legal nurse consulting and to further establish legal nurse consulting as a specialty practice of nursing. A committee of AALNC leaders worked with ANA to develop and define how the practice of legal nurse consulting fits the nursing process model. The ANA’s Nursing Scope and Standards of Practice (2004) and Code of Ethics for Nurses with Interpretive Statements (2001) provided a framework for the definition of specialty nursing practice and subsequently for legal nurse consulting. Although many legal nurse consultants have no direct patient contact in their work, the scope and standards clarify precisely how LNC practice fits within the nursing role. Legal nurse consultants use the information gathered in the research and development of cases to improve care for current as well as future patients, to advocate for patients who have received inadequate care, and to provide education to attorneys, patients, health care providers, and the public. Because legal nurse consultants are actively practicing registered nurses, they must maintain active RN licensure in their locale.

Standards of Legal Nurse Consulting Practice

This is a brief summary of the fifteen Standards for legal nurse consultant practice and professional performance, excerpted from the Legal Nurse Consulting Scope & Standards of Practice created jointly by AALNC and ANA in 2006 and available at http://www.aalnc.org/edupro/profresources/landing.cfm. The complete document expands each Standard and contains additional information regarding the Scope of legal nurse consulting practice including its evolution, practice characteristics, skills, practice environments and settings, practice roles, specialization, educational preparation, certification, ethics, trends and issues applicable to legal nurse consulting. All legal nurse consultants should familiarize themselves with the expectations for professional practice as an LNC, and with the additional information contained in this document.

**Standard 1: Assessment**

The legal nurse consultant collects comprehensive data pertinent to the health case or claim.

**Standard 2: Issue or Problem Identification (Diagnosis)**

The legal nurse consultant analyzes the assessment data to determine the issues in the health case or claim.
Standard 3: Outcomes Identification
The legal nurse consultant identifies expected outcomes for the individualized plan for a given health case or claim.

Standard 4: Planning
The legal nurse consultant develops a plan that prescribes strategies and alternatives to attain expected outcomes.

Standard 5: Implementation
The legal nurse consultant implements the identified plan.

Standard 5A: Coordination of Services
The legal nurse consultant coordinates services related to the health case or claim.

Standard 5B: Health Teaching and Health Promotion
The legal nurse consultant employs strategies to promote a better understanding of health and safety related to a health case or claim.

Standard 5C: Consultation
The legal nurse consultant provides consultation regarding a health case or claim to influence the identified plan, enhance and support the contribution of others, and effect change.

Standard 6: Evaluation
The legal nurse consultant evaluates progress towards attainment of outcomes.

Standard 7: Quality of Practice
The legal nurse consultant systematically enhances the quality and effectiveness of nursing practice.

Standard 8: Education
The legal nurse consultant attains knowledge and competency that reflect current nursing practice.

Standard 9: Professional Practice Evaluation
The legal nurse consultant evaluates one’s own nursing practice in relationship to professional practice standards and guidelines, relevant statutes, rules and regulations.

Standard 10: Collegiality
The legal nurse consultant interacts with and contributes to the professional development of peers and colleagues.

Standard 11: Collaboration
The legal nurse consultant collaborates with clients and others in the conduct of legal nurse consulting practice.
Standard 12: Ethics
The legal nurse consultant integrates ethical provisions in all areas of practice.

Standard 13: Research
The legal nurse consultant integrates research findings into practice.

Standard 14: Resource Utilization
The legal nurse consultant considers factors related to safety, effectiveness, cost, and impact on practice in the planning and evaluation of the health case or claim.

Standard 15: Leadership
The legal nurse consultant provides leadership in the professional practice setting and the profession

References